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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3453660A1] There is described a method of splicing a new web (5, 4) to a web in use (4, 5) comprising a first advancement phase
during which the web in use (4, 5) is advanced at a working advancement speed along a working advancement path (Q), a second advancement
phase during which the new web (5, 4) is advanced along an auxiliary path (R) at a splicing advancement speed being substantially equal to the
working advancement speed and a bonding phase during which the web in use (4, 5,) and the new web (4, 5) are bonded to one another. The
method also comprises at least one of a web in use cutting phase during which the web in use (4, 5) is cut by means of a respective blade element
(56) while the respective blade element (56) advances, at least during the cutting of the web in use (4, 5) at a speed being at least equal to the
working advancement speed and a new web cutting phase during which the new web (5, 4) is cut by means of a respective blade member (69)
while the respective blade member (69) advances, at least at the moment of cutting the new web (5, 4)at a speed being at least equal to the working
advancement speed.
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